
 
 

 

 

Whitnash 
Safer Neighbourhood Team  

Latest updates 

Burglary 

We have received two reports of burglary in Whitnash for June 2017. The first report was regarding a 

business stating that some cash had been taken from the premises over the weekend of 9th – 12th 

June.  

The other report was regarding a residential property on Home Farm Crescent, where over a four day 

period of 21st June -25th June a pedal cycle was taken from the utility area. At this time there is no 

sign of a forced entry. Please make sure that all doors and windows are closed and locked when you 

are leaving your property.  

Vehicle Crime 

In June we received two reports of vehicle crime. The first being a motorbike being taken off a 

driveway on Home Farm Crescent overnight on 3rd June from Home Farm Crescent. The second 

report is a vehicle being broken into on Donalbain Close overnight on 24th June, where a satnav was 

taken. 

Last Months Stats 

Burglary Business and 

Comercial 

2 

Anti Social Behaviour 14 
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Damage 2 

Vehicle Crime 2 

Good News 

On Sunday 18th June, Steve and PCSO Hannah Saville (a town centre PCSO) carried out excellent 

team work, after they took part in a foot chase through Leamington Spa town centre for an offender 

who was later arrested. They then went up to Whitnash where firstly they seized a car that had been 

declared SORN but was on highways. Whilst the car was being recovered they were alerted by a 

member of the public reporting a possible break in. With local knowledge and assistance from town 

camera operators, the van used in connection with the burglary was spotted by Steve and Hannah. 

They immediately got out to speak with the driver and its occupants. Two of the three occupants from 

the van were arrested and charged with burglary. The driver was also wanted by another force and 

charged with various driving offences. The van used was also seized! 

Another two vehicles have also been seized by the SNT for not having up to date road tax. Once a 
vehicle has been seized by Police there are costs, including £150 recovery charge then £25 per day 
holding cost, so it can get very expensive. Check your documents now!!! 

As part of our community forum priorities the SNT have been tasked to carry out patrols around the 

primary schools in Whitnash, following concerns about inconsiderate parking. We have issued four 

fixed penalty notices for unnecessary obstruction and spoken to drivers regarding how they should be 

parking. 

The SNT have also carried out a Drink Drive Campaign. Eight people were breathalysed with a 

negative result and two people were issued with speeding tickets. Please remember to check your 

speed! 

 
CMS 
 
If you haven’t signed up to the new Community Messaging System now is the time to do so you will 
find out almost instantly what has been happening in Whitnash re burglaries which we have seen an 
increase in this year. To sign up costs nothing and it is up to you, which messages you, receive and 
when you receive the email. You can sign up on www.warwickshire.police.uk/register. 
 
 
Herbert Protocol 
 
Are you a carer/family member or do you look after your neighbour who suffers Dementia do they go 
missing regularly or have they gone missing before if they have this would be for you. 
This is a national scheme, which has been adopted, by Warwickshire/West Mercia Police and other 
Police services across the country. 
 
The scheme will take the stress from the family member when reporting a missing person, when a 
person goes missing the Police need as much information as possible to be able to locate this 
missing person and return them home safely. 
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In the comfort of your own home when relaxed you can fill in online or keep a hardcopy of the 
questions Police would ask you when you report a missing person. This is then kept on your 
computer or in a safe place in your home and is given over to the Police in the event of your loved 
ones going missing. 
 
To find out more or sign up on line please view the website 
https://www.warwickshire.police.uk/article/20156/The-Herbert-Protocol 

 
Neighbourhood Watch 
 

Neighbourhood Watch Members are available to provide home safety and crime prevention advice  

The Chain is open on TUESDAYS from 10 am - 12 noon and 2.00 pm - 3.30 pm 

The Chain (Crown Hub Advice Information News)  

89 Crown Way 

Lillington 

LEAMINGTON SPA  

CV32 7SH 

TEL: 01926 739402 

 

Alternatively you can find your local Neighbourhood Watch team at 

http://warwickshirenwa.ourwatch.org.uk 

 
  

About your team 
 
Safer Neighbourhood Teams work with local people and partners to identify, tackle and solve issues 
that matter to the community where you live. 
 
Making neighbourhoods safer by cutting day-to-day crime and anti-social behaviour is at the heart of 
keeping people in Warwickshire safe.  Thanks to an investment in mobile tablet style computers, 
these will enable officers to spend more time on patrol on the street and in neighbourhoods. 
 
Officers will continue to come to people when they need them and provide a high quality service 
however you contact us - in person (on the street, at community bases and at partners and 
communities together [PACT] meetings), on the phone or online. 
 
 

Where we work 
 
Whitnash Safer Neighbourhood Team (SNT) is based at the Leamington Justice Centre. 
Warwickshire Justice Centre, 
Newbold Terrace, 
Leamington Spa 
CV32 4EL 
 
Our direct number is 01926 684248   
 
We work all areas of Whitnash, including the new estates by Asda ( Chesterton Gardens) ,  ( Mallory 
Grange) off Tachbrook Rd,   (The Fairways) at the end of Golf Lane. 

https://www.warwickshire.police.uk/article/20156/The-Herbert-Protocol
http://warwickshirenwa.ourwatch.org.uk/
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 We also patrol some of Warwick Gates Othello Drive side, Sir Toby Belch Drive, Juliet Drive, Banquo 
Approach and surrounding streets. 
 
 

Your team 
 
PC 294 Rachel Smith    
PCSO 6104 Steven Sample   
PCSO 6241 Jessica West 
  

How to get in touch 

 101 to talk to your local SNT  or report a crime 

 whitnash.snt@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk 

 www.warwickshire.police.uk 

  /  @LeamingtonCops 

Only call 999 in an emergency, when a crime is in progress or life is in danger. 
 
 
 
 
 


